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dtait plut6t oral." The arguments of Herzog3 
for the pre-literary disappearance of nasal con- 
sonants when in the same syllable as the pre- 
ceding vowel, and therefore for the nasalization 
of all vowels in Old-French, have brought new 
and important support to the theory of Prof. 
Suchier, which should by all means be men- 
tioned. 

? 250. To consider mute e in final syllables 
a supportinig vowel in all cases in which it does 
not represent Latin a is not satisfactory, as 
Prof. Meyer-Ifibke4 hias poinited out. 

? 253 (P. 210, last linle). Mute e in Modern 
Frenchi 'ne s'entend jamiais en prose dans les 
mots is6les ou avanit une pause.' Probably 
que is omitted after prose, but in any event the 
statement is too sweeping. 

? 26I,3. So far as the history of the language 
as shown by its monuments is concerned, fo, 
eest, etc., are as old as ifo, icest. Why not 
explain the otne set as tonic, the other as atonlic 
fornis ? 
? 348,2. What inidications are there that 

douible I anid simple I lhad different values in 
Old-Frenichi pronuinciation? Again, the asser- 
tion is nmade in ? 466 that the writinig ss 
denioted a true douible conisonant in Old- 
Frencih. It is probable that its meaninlg as a 
graphic signi was the same tlhen as it is niow. 

? 371, cas iso/Is. T he fall of p in *SAPUTUM 
is riglitly classe(d as not plhonetic, but attentiotn 
mighit have been called to *HABUTUM>eu as 
hiavitng caused the fall of the consonant in seu. 

? 378. Trhe autlhor adopts the view of Prof. 
ITlhurtieysen that the poinlt of departure for the 
loss of the b in the Imperfect was HABEBAM, 
DEBEBAM, in whichi the 6 fell by dissimila- 
tion. This does niot seemii, as an unsupported 
explatnation, sufficient. Prof. Linidsay's sug- 
gestions of proportional anialogy to the Future 
is worthy of consideration. In early Latin-ibo 
is found bv the side of-ian in the Future of IV, 
and-ebo by the side of-an in the Future of III. 
Thlus, as the Future liad formns with anid with- 
out b, the Folk-Latin Imiiperfect may have had 
a form without b parallel to the form with b. 
?? 471' 208. Trhe Pal.+a thieory of the 
3 Z. R. P., vol. xxii (1898), pp. 536-542. 
4 Z. F. S. L., vol. xv, part 2, pp. 90-91. Cf. also Rydberg, 

Die Eitstehung des a-Laut, Upsala, 1896, p. 46; Staaf, Revue 
de Philiogie 1franxaise et de Lit., vol. xi (1897), pp. 27-31. 

S Thte Latin Language. By W. M. Lindsay, Oxford, 1894, 
8. p. 493, 37. 

development of-ARIUM is adopted, but with- 
out comment or exposition. In ? 208 the 
stuident may be in doubt whether -ier represents 
the uniform development of ry or not, while 
the statement in ? 471 that ry 'se combine en 
un r mouill6, qui se r6sout en ir,' with the cita- 
tion side by side, in illustrationi, of PARIA> 
fiaire,-ARIUM>-ier, is most confusing. -A- 
RIUM might have at least been put down as a 
'cas isoll. ' 
? 400, 2, rem. If the developement of words 

in -icus is 'peu clair,' the difficulty does not 
lie in the contrast shown in the two sets of 
words given, for this is due to the t of the first 
set being in weak, and the / of the second in 
strong position. 

P. 406. For 415 read 451. 
In the sectionis called 'cas isols' more sug- 

gestions as to the cause of the variatiotns from 
regullar development miglht easily be given and 
would be servicable to the beginner. Some 
examples of this lack have already been men- 
tioned, and a few others will be added here. 
The list cotuld be extended. ? 379,2. The 
student shiould inote that in coulon, p/on the 6 
whiclh fell was final and followed an mn. ? 382,2. 
A beginniier might not see the bearing upoIn 
these words of the late fall of protoniic vQwels 
or of the preceding soniorous consoniants. The 
same explaniation is nieeded also in ? 400, 2; 
? 401, 2; ? 403, 2, cas isol/s. The cases in the 
sections cited might have been contrasted 
with those in ? 390, cas iso/Is, in order to bring 
out the fact that, for a consonianit resuilting from 
the fusion of a seconidary combinatiotn there is 
regressive assimilation in place of formnationi, 
progressive in mode of formation. 
? 399, cas iso/Is. The words in whiicIh cr>gr 

all lhave cra. ? 399, remn. Thle ditferenice in 
time between the reduction of qu to k in quand 
and quinze is not mentioned, anid attention 
might have been called to the cauise of the re- 
duction in QUINQUE, etc. 

EDWARD C. ARMSTRONG. 
Johns Hlopkins University. 

GERMAN LITERA TURE. 
Lessing's Aliinna von Barnheil, edited witlh an 

Introductioni atid Notes by A. B. NICHOLS. 
New York: Henry Holt & Co., I898. 

THIS text-book, wlhich conies from its pub- 
lislhers as a mi1ost attractive and hatidy little 
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volume of only one hundred and sixty-three 
pages all told, commends itself in both Intro- 
duction and Notes for a sensible discrimination 
between what is wanted and not wanted by its 
presumable users. 

The Introduction contains a clear, suiccinct 
and condensed exposition of the historical 
background of the play, its composition and 
production, its dramatic structure and literary 
significaince. 

The text is adorned with reproductions of 
twelve etchings by Daniel Chodowiecki, Les- 
sing's contemporary. They represent the most 
prominent scenes of the play and are interest- 
ing as illustrating the costumes of the time. 
Nor is a characteristic portrait of the poet as a 
frontispiece wanting. 

The Notes, written for students of an inter- 
nmediate stage, are ratlher abundant, and are 
accompanied by a running comment on the 
action, the plot and the characters of the play. 
As he mentions in his preface, the editor has 
given special attention to the turning of the 
idiomatic particles so ubiquitous in the text 
anid so troublesonme even to the advanced 
student. And nowlhere, indeed, is help more 
necessary and more legitimate thani just here, 
where even the most voluminous dictionaries 
discourage conisultationi. The furnishing of 
this much-needed help is, therefore, a real 
merit of Mr. Nichols' edition. It would have 
been preferable, however, to avoid all repeti- 
tions of onie and the same note, on a docki or a 
ja for instance, and to suibstitute for them ref- 
erences or-what is far better still-queries, 
which stimulate the student to do his own 
thiinking. Most of the editor's renderings of 
the idiomatic particles are unimpeachable; 
only the following are recommenided for re- 
consideration: 

To page 3, line io. Nurin ich muss nur bald 
meinen Herrn aufsuichen does not mean 'just,' 
but emphasizes ich muss and answers to ' by 
all means.' 

To p. 25, II. Ja in mnan trauc doch ja 
seinem Herzen nichk is not to be rendered by 
' you know; ' it strengthens the negative nichi 
and ja nicht means ' not on any account.' 

To p. 32, 22. Doch in Doch, Herr Wir; 
das haben Sic nicht gut gemacht does not 

mean ' yes,' but is adversative: ' say what you 
please, Mr. Landlord, you did wrong.' Doch 
may, to be sure, as the note says, be used col- 
loquially for ' yes,' but only where a preceding 
negative statement is to be refuted, as on p. 70, 
I in Doch, Franziska, wir waren alein, which 
refutes the preceditig wir sind niicht a/lein. 

To p. 33, 3. Ja in Ich sage Ihnenja is better 
rendered by the adversative 'but' than by 
' you know.' This adversative ja is very com- 
mon in dialogue; cf. Goetlhe's F;aust, 1. 1765: 
Due hkrestja, von Freud' ist nicht die Rede. 

To p. 33, I3. Wok/in ein Wirt hat sich wohk 
is acht zu nehmen does not imiiply 'as yotu nmay 
conceive,' but simply stands, as often, for sehr: 
'a lanidlord has to be well on hiis guard.' 

To p. 36, 6. The statenietit 'd och, where it 
does not affect the order, is a weak adversa- 
tive=aber, thouglh not incorrect, is misleadin)g, 
iniasmuch as the same adversative doch may 
very well affect the order: cf. doch ist esjedern 
eingeboren (Goethe). Dock so//st die does niot 
differ in meaninig from doch die so//st, to whichi 
passage the note just (quoted refers. Tlhe note 
ought to read: 'doch, at the lhead of a clause, 
is always adversative.' 

l'o P. 39, I. Ja wohl in ich wi// es ihmii ja 
woh/ sagen is not covered by 'just.' It quali- 
fies ich wil/ and is used by Just to emphasize 
his hialf-reluctant, half-nionichalanit compliance 
with Franziska's request: ' I don't say that I 
will not tell him] (by and by).' 

To p. 40, 26. Wohl in ich verstehe inich woh/ 
se/bst nicht does not mean 'in truth,' but 'very 
likely.' 

To p. 54, 22. 'Ever' seems to be a misprint 
for ' even.' 

As to the rest of the notes, very little requires 
emendation: 

To p. I3, 7. In Equipage qu is not sounded 
like k, but like kv. 

To p. 24, 12. The note 'nichts weniger, any- 
thing but' ought to read: 'nichts weniger als, 
anything but.' 

To p. 67, 27. Blutarm, b/utjung, etc.; with 
the intensive b/ut-, never have the accent on 
the first syllable, at least when used predica- 
tively. B/4tarrn means 'anaemic.' 

If the writer were permitted to enumerate 
all the notes that are particularly helpful and 
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all the renderings that seem to him especially 
felicitous, the list would be very much longer 
than that above. 

H. C. 0. Huss. 
Princeton University. 

A GROUP OF OLD A UTHORS. 
A Group of Old Authors. BY CLYDE FURST, 

Lecturer for the American Society for the 
Extension of University Teaching. Philadel- 
phia: George W. Jacobs & Co., I899. 

MR. FURST has gathered into an attractive 
volume five lectures to popular audiences, 
hoping, as hie says in hiis preface, 
"to add to popular knowledge of older Eu- 
ropean literature by giving detailed illustra- 
tiotis of its conditioni at several periods between 
the sixth and the seventeentlh centuries." 

Mr. Furst need hardly have entertaiined the 
fear, which- he intimates he felt, that the un1- 
familiarity of hiis themes might deter the reader. 
His essays could liardly fail, even upon a cur- 
sory exanmination, to attract those they were 
designied primarily to reach, or to prove, upoIn 
furtler acquaintance, both initeresting anid 
stimulating. Eveni those who approach them 
witlh some previous knowledge may find their 
profit in the careftul and conscientious treat- 
ment, which their subjects receive at hiis 
hanids. 

The first paper, "A Getntleman of King 
James's Day: Dr. John Donnie," treats of the 
life of the great Dean in its relation to hiis 
works, with an exanmination of the diverse 
opiniions passed upotn his verse. As the title 
indicates,the paradox in Donne's life is brought 
out, by which, though seemingly unfitted by 
birth, training, tastes, and a somewhat wild 
and idle youth, for the professioni James forced 
upon lhim, he could yet, in so surprising a way, 
justify as well by practical piety and good 
works as by his eminence as a preacher, that 
wise and foolish nmonarch's insistenice. Mr. 
Furst holds so closely to hiis main purpose, the 
exposition of the initimate relation between the 
events of Donnle's life and the substance of his 
verse, that onie misses those picturesque details 
with regard to Donne's personal peculiarities, 
wvhich make so muclh of one's impression of 

him as derived from Walton's inimitable bio- 
graphy. It is wise to make little of tlhese, 
perhaps, for they might serve only to accentu- 
ate that first (and erroneous) impression the 
reader is apt to receive from his verse, that it 
is curiously bizarre, eccentric, and obscure, 
and that only. It is muclh better, no doubt, to 
emphasize, as Mr. Furst does, the sterling traits 
of Donne's character and the real virtues of 
his verse,-its depth of thought, sincerity, emo- 
tional intensity, and its noble, though broken 
and irregular, music. 

The papers which follow, "A Mediaval Love 
Story " (Patient Grissel) and " The Miraculous 
Voyage of St. Brandan," are studies in com- 
parative literature, sufficiently comprehensive 
in their incltusion of the various versions, well 
ordered, simple, and clear. Eachi story has a 
charm and appeal of its owtn, and both are well 
adapted to enforce the point the author no 
doubt had in mind-one niew to the general 
reader and most interesting-tlhe way in which 
a story is found diffused through the wlhole 
range of medieval literature by borrowiing and 
adaptation, and that miracle of persistent vi- 
tality, natural enough in a way but always 
stitimuilatinig to the imagination, by which it re- 
appears again and again in various literatures 
and at various periods even to modern times. 

The two remainiitng papers are drawn fronm an 
earlier time. The subject of "An Anglo-Saxon 
Saint" the life of Aldhelm, and the culture anid 
scholarship of the monasteries in England in 
the sevenith century is almost entirely niovel, as 
a themiie for popular presentmiient. Mr. Fuirst 
succeeds in making the actual Aldhelm real to 
the reader, while not omitting the quaint and 
delightful legends that associate themselves 
with his name. He gives an adequate idea of 
those works of Aldlielm's that remain to us in 
their cryptic medieval Latin, and of their scope 
and purpose, including the famous Riddles, as 
compared with the Aniglo-Saxon collection. 
Mr. Fnirst, by the way, unhesitatingly refers to 
the Anglo-Saxon Riddles as Cynewulf's-and 
surely, as regards some of them at least, no 
one will dispute the asstumption, if there is aniy 
virtue as evidence in a universally ackniow- 
ledged "moral certainty. " Mr. Furst deplores 
the loss of Aldhelni's works in the vernacular, 
anid justly contenids that lhe mtust have hiad ani 
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